
 

IKF VOLUNTEER POSITION 
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

OPEN VACANCY 

Position title Referee assessor 

Part of the committee  Support of IKF Referee Committee 

Tasks and responsibilities Assess referee (teams) on tournament and individuals via footage or stream 

Required time 

- Be available to attend an IKF tournament at least one time per year (be able 
to travel) 

- View and assess games off tournament on a regular basis  
- Be available for occasional meetings 

Required skills/competencies 

- Be able to assess referees in English and initiate a positive learning curve 
- Be able to report, in writing, in English, to the referee and the IKF RC.  
- Work with prepared methods and materials 
- Attend occasional (online) meeting with other assessors and IKF RC 
- Evaluate and give feedback to referees and report to IKF RC 
 
- Certified referee assessor  from a country with an established and 

acknowledged referee development program 
 
- Minimal (former) IKF referee level 1 with minimal 10 IKF tournaments 

including 2 continental events and one world event  
 
- Candidates who do not meet the minimum requirements but believe they 

are capable to perform this task and are willing to receive extra training and 
guidance are welcome to present their resume to the IKF RC for evaluation. 

 

Reporting to Björn Elewaut, chair of the IKF Referee Committee 

Appointment term 

Every committee member in the IKF is appointed for a 2-year term, which can be 

renewed at the proposal of the Committee’s Chair. 

This appointment will terminate at the end of December 2023. 

Benefits 

This position is a volunteer position. Expenses will be covered in according with the 

IKF expenses policy. In general, these cover only out-of-pocket expenses that are 

directly related to the execution of the task, such as travel expenses. Expenses can 

only be incurred after approval of the committee chair. 

APPLICATION 

Deadline January 15, 2022 



How to apply 
To apply for this open vacancy it is necessary to fill in and submit the application 

form that can be found here 

Please be aware that all IKF volunteers need to be compliant with the IKF Code of Ethics  

For any further enquiries please contact office@ikf.org 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SyazHI_BC0-KGtFscUfv1LCbI6S10MBMldTsjn_L68NUREZOUzU4SDBTNllJWjZQVFBPSVlaUk1JUi4u
https://korfball.sport/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/IKF-Code-of-Ethics-2021.pdf

